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Who we are

Nesta is the UK’s innovation 

foundation. We bring bold ideas to 
life to change the world for good



How we work: our innovation spiral & innovation methods

In March we published a 

compendium of Nesta’s expertise 

in innovation methods over the 

last decade. A rare publication 

spanning the breadth of Nesta’s 

activities, it brings together 

methods from challenge prizes to 

crowdfunding to futures to grants 

and impact investment for 
scaling social ventures. 

https://www.nesta.org.uk/report/compendium-innovation-methods/


Helene’s 

story



Health Lab’s vision is a people 

powered and data driven 

health and care system where 

technologies, relationships, and 

networks empower people to lead 

healthier and more independent 

lives 



Our work in digital health: over the past 6 years we’ve ...

Led digital health research Supported digital innovations 

through grants & investments

Provided thought leadership on 

opportunities & challenges



Digital health needs to evolve … 

Digital health today Nesta’s people powered digital health

Done to Done with

Standardised Personalised

Biomedical Whole person

Data subject Data controller

Health data silos & data exploitation Health data as a public good

Institution / system led Citizen led

Focus on treatment & care Moving to prevention & early 

intervention



Our 2035 vision: The Connected Citizen

Data from multiple 

sources (search, 

social, lifestyle, 

housing, 

environment)

Biodata from 

genome & multiple 

IoT devices (heart, 

glucose, biometrics)

Qualitative 

data from my 

experiences & 

preferences

Health & Care 

system

Citizen-Led 

Collective 

Intelligence

Data Pools

Data is 

processed and 

accessed on my 

device
Social support 

system

Biomedical 

& Social 

Research

DATA 

FLOWS



Three challenges:

1.Trust

2.Knowledge

3.Power



Trust



Trust and transparency in how personal data is used is low



Dozens of AI ethical frameworks but very little real world application

There are currently 70+ AI or 

automated decision making 

frameworks.
Source: Algorithm Watch



Knowledge



“Health” data sits in silos across multiple areas of our lives ...

Source: Designing for collective intelligence in cancer, Nesta

https://www.nesta.org.uk/blog/designing-collective-intelligence-cancer/


… and a “digital tsunami” of health data is coming

There are 

400,000+ 

smartphone 

apps in health 

and 

wellbeing

Data mining 

tools - artificial 

intelligence 

(AI), machine 

learning & 

Natural 

Language 

Processing 

are evolving

“One trillion 

new Internet 

of Things (IoT) 

devices 

(wearables, 

sensors) will 

be produced 

by 2035.” Arm 

Holdings

Biometrics, 

including 

physiological 

and 

behavioural 

characteristics, 

are beginning 

to be tracked 

100,000 

Genome Project 

completed in 

UK.

Commitment to 

sequence 1 

million more 

(then 5 million).



Power



Data & AI could increase health inequalities and create a two-tier system

V

Data rich / 

engaged

Data poor / 

disengaged



We don’t ask people what they want

Source: Scottish Government

https://www.nhsinform.scot/care-support-and-rights/nhs-services/using-the-nhs/realistic-medicine


How can we innovate to solve these challenges?



Recognise people as actors in their own health & care

Source: Good Help, Nesta

https://www.nesta.org.uk/project/good-help/


Codesign and involve people



Engage people in conversations about health & care data

Source: ShareTown, Nesta

https://www.nesta.org.uk/blog/welcome-sharetown/


Experiment with new data models

Source: The new ecosystem of trust, Nesta

https://www.nesta.org.uk/blog/new-ecosystem-trust/


Nightingale Institute: using data and digital health to support social health
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